
PROFESSIONAL NEWS
Dll. DAVID T. SMITH, James B. Duke Professor 
of Microbiology, has been included in a doeu- 
mentary film entitled ‘ ‘ The Old Killer Strikes »
Back.” Written and produced by the public 
affairs director of an Oklahoma City television 
station, the film is a combination of drama and 
factual material designed to bring an apathetic 
public back into action. The film presents the 
history of tuberculosis from “ the days when a 
doctor’s advice was ‘hope and pray’ through the 
isolation of tubercule bacillus, the discovery of the BCG vaccine, 
tlie ups and downs in medical discovery, control and prevention 
of the disease. ’ ’

A  gift of $200,000 has been made to the medical center by the late 
Mrs. John P. Gibbons of Hamlet. The money is to be used for 
the study of mental health and to support the J. P. Gibbons Pro
fessorship in Psychiatry, which was established in honor of Mrs. 
Gibbon’s husband. The professorship is held by DR. BWALD W. 
BUSSE, Chairman of the Department of Psychiatry.

Ten faculty members were in attendance at the April San Francisco 
meeting of the American Association of Anatomists. Seven pre
sented papers. Those in attendance were Drs. Markee, Everett, 
Duke, Moses, Becker, McFalls, and Tejasen, and William Redmond, 
J. Edward King, and Albert Klein.

DR. FREDERICK BERNHEIM, James B. Duke 
Professor of Pharmacology, recently delivered the 
fiftli Paul K. Smith Memorial Lecture in Phar
macology at George Washington University School 
of Medicine in Washington. His lecture was en
titled “ Effect of Some Drugs on Bacterial Perme
abilities.”
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DR. M. J. MOSES, Associate Professor of Anatomy, has been ap
pointed to the Cell Biology Study Section of the National Institutes 
of Health.

RAY E. BROWN, Director of the Gradaute Program in Hospital 
Administration, spoke on “ Background to Medicare” at the Sym
posium on Implementation of Medicare, held in Charlotte.

DR. R. F. BECKER, Associate Professor of 
Anatomy, has been awarded a grant from the ■  |
Committee on Tobacco Research of the AMA to ^  ^
continue his studies on the effects of nicotine ab
sorption during pregnancy. His earlier work in 
this field was supported by the Council for Tobacco 
Research, U.S.A.

DR. SANFORD I. COHEN, Professor of Psychiatry, was recently 
awarded a fellowship by the Commonwealth Fund for a short period 
of study in Czechoslovakia and the Soviet Union.

DR. JOHN BUETTNER-JANUSCH, Associate 
Professor of Anatomy, chaired a session of the 
April meeting of the American Association 
of Physical Anthropologists in Berkeley, Cali
fornia, and presented a paper on “ Primate Hemo
globin and Evolution.” Later in the month he 
visited the University of Chicago and inaugurated 
a lecture series on “ The Gene in Evolution.”

The Duke Department of Physical Therapy was host to the spring 
meeting of the N.C. Chapter of the American Physical Therapy 
Association. The program of the meeting was devoted to the “ Im
pact of Medicare on Patient Care as Related to Physical Therapy. ’ ’

At the State Capitol Building in Raleigh recently the oath of ofSce 
was administered to DR. EWALD W. BUSSE, Chairman of the De
partment of Psychiatry, as a member of the N.C. Governor’s Co
ordinating Council on Aging. Dr. Busse will serve on the council 
through June, 1969.

DR. PH ILIP HANDLER, James B. Duke Professor of Bio
chemistry, was honored at a luncheon given by the Harvey Cushing 
Society, Inc., in St. Louis, Mo. Dr. Handler was the Cushing 
Orator at the event.

A hardbound book, Survey of American Pa
thologists, will be released by Williams and Wil
kins Co. this spring which is an analysis of the 
sources and training of research pathologists.
Prepared by the Committee on Analysis of Train
ing for Research in Pathology, the book is based on 
a survey which examines closely why students 
choose pathology careers. DR. THOMAS D. KIN
NEY, Chairman of the Department of Pathology, 
chaired the committee which conducted the survey, 
and he is largely responsible for the publishing of the book.

The 63rd annual meeting of the American Association of Pathol
ogists and Bacteriologists, held in Cleveland, was chaired by Dr. 
Thomas D. Kinney and was also attended by Duke Drs. Trump, 
Vogel, Hackel, Kaufman (who chaired one of the scientific ses
sions), McCarter, Vazquez, and Wittels. Six of those in attendance 
presented papers.

A  new and informal pathology organization, the American 
Association of Medical School Chairmen of Pathology, held its first 
annual meeting in Cleveland during the week of the AAPB meeting. 
Dr. Kinney was also in attendance at this meeting, as the associa
tion’s first chairman.

Following the AAPB meeting, the 55th annual meeting of the 
International Academy of Pathology was held in Cleveland. Drs. 
Trump and Kaufman stayed to participate in this second meeting, 
Dr. Trump as a scientific exhibitor.

BOOK REVIEW

“ When the hamstrung administrator starts looking for his 
tormentor, he will be smart to look in the nearest mirror, since 
frustration is a state of mind and therefore strictly a product of 
the individual’s own thinking,” wrote Professor Ray E. Brown 
in his new book entitled Judgment in Administration.

“ It is intended,” wrote the author in the “ Preface,” ‘.‘that 
the book be a very practical treatment of a very practical sub
ject.”

The hardbound volume, published as a part of the ]\IcGraw 
Hill series in Management, contains intriguing chapters heads 
that invite the reader to peruse its pages. Several of the head
ings read as follow; “ Stress Can Distress Good Judgment,” 
“ The Perfectionist in Administration Often Reaps Imperfec
tion,” “ The Fear of Losing Can Take the Joy Out of W inning,” 
“ Feelings Are a Common Cause of Failings,” “ Success Does Not 
Ahvays Come from Succeeding,” and “ The Administrator’s 
Best Skills Sometimes Become His Greatest Handicaps.”

The author is professor of hospital administration and direc
tor of the Duke University Graduate Program in Hospital Admin
istration.
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